Lexus' "Verses and Flow" Season Three Returns
This Fall to TV One
August 16, 2013
Los Angeles, CA (August 16, 2013) – The third season of the NAACP Image Award-nominated Lexus “Verses
and Flow” is set for broadcast on TV One, premiering September 11, 2013. Returning for his second season of
hosting is dynamic actor/poet Omari Hardwick, a native of Atlanta, Georgia, where Lexus’ “Verses and Flow”
filmed its inaugural season. Hardwick, a passionate writer and performer of the arts, is set to welcome the best
and brightest spoken-word artists and R&B acts to what will be an expanded season, featuring four additional
episodes, which will bring the total episodes for Season Three to 12.
Season Three of Lexus’ “Verses and Flow” was taped this past spring at the Belasco Theater in Downtown Los
Angeles. This season’s roster of award-winning R&B talent includes Jill Scott, Bridget Kelly, RaVaughn, Andra
Day, Vivian Green, Mary Mary, Tony Rich, Kenny Lattimore, Bell Biv DeVoe, Faith Evans, Anthony
Hamilton, BJ the Chicago Kid, Avant, and Raheem DeVaughn. Each artist performed songs from their vast
collection of hits, while supported by musical director extraordinaire Adam Blackstone and the “Verses and
Flow” house band.
After a nationwide search, Lexus was able to bring some of the best poetry to its national platform. This season,
poets from all walks of life will speak to matters like sexual orientation, racial education, war and terrorism, and
love, and hate; most importantly, they will share their hearts and prose, one verse at a time. With over 35 poets
gracing the stage this fall, Season Three of Lexus’ “Verses and Flow” will bring truth, emotion, and
entertainment to millions of households.
"The success of the first two seasons of 'Verses and Flow' places the bar very high for this coming season in
September," said Brian Smith, Lexus Vice President of Marketing. "With our line-up of dynamic performers
and the return of our talented host, Omari Hardwick, Season Three will spotlight our brand themes of innovation
and individualistic thinking in an entertaining way.”
Lexus’ “Verses and Flow” was the brainchild of Lexus executives and was born out of its previous Lexus
Listening Lounges. The show was developed to reach African-American consumers in a more passionate way
and meet them where they live via music and spoken word. Andrew Logan directs the show.

For press inquiries and an inside look at Lexus’ “Verses and Flow” story, please contact Kopper Overton
at (323) 677-5340, or email kopper.overton@waltonisaacson.com.
Join the conversation by using the #versesandflow hashtag, following @versesandflow and @Lexus on Twitter,
and liking us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/versesandflow.

